Optical Center

Meet

Dr. Sunni Houston Scott
Dr. Sunni Houston Scott specializes in primary eye care,
eyeglass and contact lens fittings, glaucoma, diabetic and ocular
disease eye exams. Dr. Scott also serves as an instructor in
the University of Maryland clinical externship program for
optometry students. Dr. Scott pursued her O.D. at the New
England College of Optometry, which she received in 2008,
graduating as a member of Beta Sigma Kappa and graduating
with the Class of 1969 Scholarship for Clinical Excellence.
Dr. Scott has completed her training with externships at
the Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences at
the University of Maryland Medical Center since 2007, the
Baltimore VA Medical Center, the South Boston Community
Health Center and Nicaragua. Dr. Sunni Houston Scott
completed her residency in Ocular Disease at the Baltimore
VA Medical Center, with external rotations at Johns Hopkins.
Dr. Houston Scott received her B.S. in Behavioral Neuroscience
from Washington College in Chestertown, Maryland in 2003,
graduating with the following honors: Cum Laude, Psi Chi
Sigma Xi and Omicron Delta Kappa. As of October 2011
Dr. Scott received the honor of becoming a Fellow of the
American Academy of Optometry.
The University of Maryland Optical Center is a full service optical
center providing the finest in ophthalmic services, eyewear and
customer service. We offer exclusive, designer, and more moderately
priced frames and a full range of contact lens options. We make
complex and unusual prescriptions work with today’s lighter frames
and thinner lenses.
Eye exams are carefully administered by our licensed Optometrist
onsite. Excellent quality controls ensure the highest standards and
we provide quick turnaround for our customers. We pride ourselves
in providing outstanding customer service and quality products
which ensure that our customers come back again and again.
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Meet

Wendy Frazier
Wendy came from the Katzen Eye Group where she worked
the past eight years as the Optical Manager for the Mercy
Hospital location. Before working there, Wendy was with
Lenscrafters in New York, NY for five years as a Retail Optical
Manager. It was at Lenscrafters that Wendy did a two year
apprenticeship for optical dispensing. Wendy’s optical career
actually started in South Carolina in 1992 as a sales associate
optician with H. Rubin Vision Centers. That’s where Wendy’s
love for eyewear fashion started and she’ve been in love with
it ever since.

The University of Maryland Optical Center is a full service optical
center providing the finest in ophthalmic services, eyewear and
customer service. We offer exclusive, designer, and more moderately
priced frames and a full range of contact lens options. We make
complex and unusual prescriptions work with today’s lighter frames
and thinner lenses.
Eye exams are carefully administered by our licensed Optometrist
onsite. Excellent quality controls ensure the highest standards and
we provide quick turnaround for our customers. We pride ourselves
in providing outstanding customer service and quality products
which ensure that our customers come back again and again.
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Jeannel Bishop
Jeannel worked at LensCrafters in New York, New York
for four years. Jeannel started her optical career at
LensCrafters while in school obtaining my Opticianary
degree which I completed in 2010. Jennael is currently
American Board of Opticianary and National Contact
Lens Examiners Certified.

The University of Maryland Optical Center is a full service optical
center providing the finest in ophthalmic services, eyewear and
customer service. We offer exclusive, designer, and more moderately
priced frames and a full range of contact lens options. We make
complex and unusual prescriptions work with today’s lighter frames
and thinner lenses.
Eye exams are carefully administered by our licensed Optometrist
onsite. Excellent quality controls ensure the highest standards and
we provide quick turnaround for our customers. We pride ourselves
in providing outstanding customer service and quality products
which ensure that our customers come back again and again.

